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All thanks go to Manuer dos santos and hetpers for
organising such a successful conference in Troia. lt wasvery much enjoyed by all who attended and we are
looking forward to the next one! There has been an
excellent response to our request for contributions for
Newsletter number 3 and we have been unable to inctude
all of them this t¡me - even so, keep them coming!

Newsletter number 4 will be the proceedings of
conference and it is hoped that number s will
produced in september. Any art¡cles for this should
submitted by July or early August. As you will not
hearing from us again until the autumn we would like
wish you all a successful summer cetacean watching!
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REGEN1T RESEARGH

It is hoped that ths following section will
provide readers with a brief update of current
scient¡f¡c research being undertaken in two or
lhree member countries.

DENMARK

A strandings scheme is run by the Zoological
Museum of Copenhagen. From 1986-87 the
following species were collected: harbour
porpoise (114 individuals), white-beaked
dolphin (4), white whale (1) and minke whale
(1). ln January 1988 a pilot whale was
stranded on the island of Món.
Contact address: Zoologisk Museum,
Universitetsparken 15,
DK-2100 Copenhagen d.

The Danish Harbour Porpoise Project (Projekt
Marsvin) is also run from lhe Zoological
Museum. lt started in 1986 and will be
continued until 1990. lnformation on
distribution, intraspecific variation and status
of Danish harbour porpoises is extracted from
sighting and stranding records. lnformation on
by-catches is also collected. ln 1987 a series
of sighting cruises was conducted in the waters
nor¡h of Funen (reported at the second ECS
meeting in Troia).

The seabird group of the Danish Ornithological
Society successfully studied the cetacean fãuna
of the Danish North Sea sector and the
Skaggerak. The following species were
encountered: harbour porpoise, white-beaked
dolphin, white-sided dolphin and killer whale.
The results will be published in detail later
lhis year.
Contact address: Havfuglegrupen, DOF,
Vesterbrogade 140, DK -1620 Copenhagen V.

Recent Publications:
KINZE, C.C. (1985a): lntraspecific variation
in Baltic and North Sea harbour porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena L., 17SB) - Vidensk.
Meddr. dansk natuh. Foren 146: 63-74.
KINZE, C.C. (1985b): Et års observationer af
Marsvin (Phocoena phocoena ) fra danske
faergeruter. - Flora og Fauna 91 (3-4): 21-
27. With an English summary.
KINZE, C.C. (1985c): Danmarks hvaler - en
endnu ukendt størrelse. - Natur 26 (4): g-9.
(With a key 1o the whales of Denmark).

KINZE, C.C. (1986a): 0n the distribution of the
harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena ) in
Danish waters. - ICES C.M. 1986 / N: 12.
KINZE, C.C. (1986b): Note on the occurrence of
Spondylitis deformans in a sample of harbour
porpoises (Phocoena phocoena (L.)) taken in
Danish waters. - Aquatic Mammals 12(1): ZS-
27
KINZE, C.C. (1987): Hvad ved vi om
marsvinet? - Kaskelot 75: 14-23.
KtNZE, C.C. & S@neruSeru, T.B. (1984):
Marsvinet. Danmarks Naturfrednings-
forenings Forlag. (Only available from the
Zoological Museum).
KtNZE, C.C, BAAG@E, U.J. & JENSEN, B.: Danish
strandings and sightings. - ECS Newsletter 1:
47 -53.
JENSEN, 8., K|NZE, C.C. & SpneruSeN, T.B.
(1987): Observations of white whales
(Delphinapterus leucas ) in Danish waters
during 1983 and 1984. - Natura Jutlandica
22 (4): 85-88.

FAROE ISLANDS

Ecology and status of pilot whales off
the Faroe lslands.
For at least 11 centuries the long finned pilot
whale, Globicephala melaena , has been
harvested for human consumption by the
Faroese islanders. Traditional hunting methods
are st¡ll employed with entire schools of
dolphins being driven to shore by small fishing
boats and slaughtered there. The meat and
blubber are shared freely between local people
following the old laws, they are consumed
locally and no f actory processing nor
exportation occurs; the fishery only takes place
for subsistence purposes.

To date there are no management policies and
before the present project there was no
comprehensive study of the pilot whale and the
impact of the fishery. The aim of the project
therefore is to provide some of the essential
information to understand the social and
ecological dynamics of the pilot whale
population(s) exploited off the Faroe lstands
and provide the information needed for the
establishment of a biologically based
management programme. The year round drive
fishery presents a unique opportunity to obtain
biological data on the spec¡es. Since whole
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-chools are available it is possible to sample
¿nimals of both sexes, differing ages and sexual
maturíty.

The framework of this project was set up in
the summer of 1984 by D. Bloch and the adthor
during a joint sampling period of two months.
Several laboratories have since been invited,
or have asked, to join the project, now a large
scale international study with six countriés
involved to date, (Faroes, France, U.K.,
Denmark, Sp_ain, Netherlands) and covering a
wide range of biologícal fields.

Continuous sampling began in earnest in July
1986, with the resident part of the team
greatly aided by the local staff. The Faroes home
government provides the funds, technical and
personal assistance and accommodation duringrieldwork, (with K. Hoydal as official iñ
narge). During the first year up to the end of

september 1987, 29 pods had been sampled
(2662 whales).

The following report briefly outlines those who
are involved and the subject of their stud¡es.

(1) The Faroes
K. HOYDAL: Director of Fisheries,
governmental supervisor of the project
concerned with the management programme and
stat¡stica¡ analysis of long-term catch data.
D. BLOCH: Natural History Museum, project
leader - undertaking research into ág.
determination and age related parameters
(growth, physical maturity, moriality rate,
survival age specificity). Undeitaking
investigations into use of flipper, fin anð
fighting marks for individual rèòognition and
^;sess]ng social interactions within the pods.
G. DESPORTES: Natural History Museum, field
work co-ordinalor (working in co-eperation
with the Centre d'Etudes Biologiqües des
Animaux. Sauvages - CNRS (Niori, 

.France)).

U ndertaking research into pilot whai'e
reproduction (gonadal activities and seasonality
and duration of reproductive cycle). Alsó
studying pilot whale movements, social
structure and feeding ecology (prey type and
size, seasonal and age-related changes in O¡e$.

(2) Britain
C. LOCKYER: Sea Mammal Research Unit
(SMRU), Cambridge - project scientific
director. Carrying out bio-chemical analyses of
carcasses with a view lo obtaining information
on body condition, morphometry and bio-
energetics. Also developing methods for age

determination of pilot whales using tooth
tetracycl¡ne marking and satefl¡te tagging.
T. MARTIN: S.M.R.U. - underiaking research
into ovulation, pregnancy rate and calf
production in f emale pilot whales. Also
developing techniques for long term tracking of
individuals and schools using satell¡te
telemetry and tagging.
B. AMOS : Cambridge University Genetics
Department (working in connect¡on wíth
SMRU) - studying paternity and mating
systems within pods using DNA fingerprinting
techniques.

(3) France
F. JEAN-CAURANT: Centre de Dosage des
Elements Traces, Nantes University - research
into metal conlaminalion to determine levels of
pollutants and their tissue levels in relation to
age, sex and reproductive condition. The
biochemical and physiological form of storage
of contaminants is also studied as well as their
lransfer through the food chain.

(4) Denmark
L. ANDERSEN: lnstitute of Ecology and Genetics,
Aarhus University- research into levels of
genetic variability using electrophoretic
isoenzyme polymorphisms in proteins and
karyological analysis of blood samples.

(5) Spain
A. RAGA & J.A. BALBUENA: Zoology Department,
Valence University - undertaking a faunistic
study of the parasite species of pilot whales and
their microhabitat preferences in the host.
lnvestigating prevalence and ¡nfestat¡on rates
in relation to age, sex and feeding habits.
A. AGUILA: Animal Biology Department,
Barcelona University - lnvestigating
organochlorine compound levels, their
variation with age, sex and reproductive state
and transfer between females and offspríng.

(6) The Netherlands
P. REIJNDERS: Research lnstitute for Nature
Management, Texel - analysis of the effect of
pollutants on blood constituents, and the
activity of enzymes involved in the
metabolisation of these pollutants.
Preliminary results have been analysed and the
results presented to the 1987 IWC Scientific
Commíttee (Sc/39/SM 13,15,1 6,17, 23, wp2
and wp5).

The Faroes also undertook a ship survey from
16 June to 13 August as part of the North
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ljf?.li¡_.., Sishrings , Survey of lslz incon¡unction with lceland, rubrwãy, Denmarkand Spain. The species of prímarî importancein rhis srudy were,minte, i¡ñ ä'iä'rpitot whates,a torar of 188 sighrings *é* rñuãä trom rneship, 2s or ,ür,1cri-;;;; ';iå"t 
whatesrepresenring approximatety 2tOö'äî¡ma¡s.

Acknowledgements:
The investigation could not have been carriedour wirhour rhe orear ?ld puiLnr-ñàtp of rheFaroes Narurat nis19r¡, H¡usåum]'1"*åïu tike rothank ail rhe scienrisís iñã;;j pårticu¡arlv n.Mo.uritsen, S. Skaaning, d.-õå;"ffiärr and M.Debes. Daht. warmest ihankJàir-äËäore ro ailthose invotved in tne rielJwàìrri""nã'iJ K. Hoydatand D. Btoch for tne revisiol ' ot rhismanuscript.

ITALY

C.agnolaro L., Di Natale A., Magnaghi L., podestà
M. & poggi R. - have compteied ä oiotiograpnyot strand¡nss thar nave odóuirrììn-it.ly sincelhe seventeenth century 1wÀeï iir'e first onewas recorded) untit .tbBò. Ã'coñptete tistalons. wirh rhe srasricar ãn"ryrå. ãäiri.o our sofar will be published. / --- vs"¡

Magnaghi L. & podestà M. _ have compteted asishtinss survey in 
-rnä 

iiäLi¡JI' s.. or

Recent publications
B*L9CH, D. (1987). pitot whate (Globicephatametaena ) examiñations ¡n ìn-e,äìo., in rhedecade 1s76_86. -twi"- 

söise/sM2o(unpubtis hed).
BLOCH, D., HÂNUSSARDOTTIR, M., DAVIDSEN,
1^_1 KRAUL, r. tlgaij. i#'iliärl¡narion or
I_._r:rry .and persistani orsãnõðÅiàìjn", in rher-aroe tstands. twO. SO/se7oâ6-i;;;rbtished).DESponres. c.. tl gésl.''ir- ;;i,irrion desodontocbres en Arìa;!á;. -ñorj"Ër, 

(CôresFrançaises _ ,rei- ËåIo¿)'.'"'Ën5. rhesis.ylyg:lv .de Poirrers. 21ep.ñuyuAL, K. (1986)., D.ata bn the long finnedpiror wh are (G io bi ceþ hãt 
"';;'t ";;ã ¡,ïn r"r'orr.waters and an artempt to use tiá 

'zz¿ 
yearstime. series of catches to assesi tf,ã rì.t, of thestock. twc Sc/sB/SMt 1ïn-ffir-'".-

GENEVIÈVE, DESPORTES,F/roya r,ráttúrugripasãün,
FR- iq0 Torshàvn,
t-aroe lslands.

Balaenoptera 
.physalus, collecting data on thebehaviour and' relpirrrorv ór-tËrnr.Nannipieri E. _ haé ,orÉlriro'ä morphometricanatysis of rh_e masricaioiy-ãp!.rrtus of rhe

fi:irii:"es in comparisori *¡iñ tnãi'-röoiirð
Podestà M. & Magnaghi L. _ have compteted asightings survey iritnã liguriu;îà a of Stenettacoeruleoalba from I sAS_Aõ. Data wascoilected on the.abundancé ãi ñã .pr.ies, groupcomposition and,behavíour. Detailòo Ort, on thecolouration of animats Ooir, sããn-å"no stranOeO inthe area were also anatysé0. 

--" *'
podestà M., y.gnãéñiï. a oortier G.G. _compteted a signlingi ,uruãy ìr ,.., in arestrioed coastal areã, ot-élá^iw grÌseus,particular attention being priO ro'6.haviour andgroup composition.
Centro Studi Ce.tacei _ Data was collected oncetacean strandings . in ltaly 

-Ouiing 
19g7 andan annual report wiil be prOúrñeJ.

Gorlier c.c.,'Masnashi d.ã p;ô;rà M. _ areunderrakino a colleltion or' óiäìographs ofRisso's dorónins !c!a;i;;s 
-s'r¡rï'ä'), 

sishred in
P:::..1 (Lisurian' sáài ,¡nËã" tizt. rhe aimoetng lo produce a catalogue to afiow individualrecognition. tr is.ptanñeo ioìónr¡nre thisresearch for severat'years ãuüniìr.l. summermonths.
Notarbartolo d¡ Sciara. G., podesta M. &Zanardelli t. - ar.g undertaking an acousticsurvey in the southern ryriánìån- sea. Datacollected on Grampus gris'eui *ili'0. analysedat Woods Hole Oceanographic lnstitution.

Recent publications

:f$,o!o|o !.. (1e^Bs). II ¡ãonursno nazionalesul cetacei ed it 
,'Centro Stud¡ Cäiacei,, dellasocierà rratiana o¡ sciéñzJ'ñät,íãlì _ Natura,

Yilgno, 76 (1_4): 1 1 B_iã0.'-'-''"gg4t p,,DE Ènarvcesco L, 
'CncruoLARO 

L. &LEoNARDt tr sásj. -"ñ'åà¡otosicat
observations on t¡e's[eJãíar oå"äilprenr infoetal and newborn specimens ãt-belp hinusdetphis L. and Stenetia 

"o"iärãàø-a lnaeyen¡(Mammalia Ceracea) _ att¡-sáãljil's.i. rrlrr.,Milano, 126:120-136.

;âFËSäiÎ"' ¡i8åt,,t a yîfiäÊS,î1, 
þ:

f19.86). Su 1B ceracei. spiaggiari sulte cosreitatiane dat 1eB1 a¡ 
-igðð.-'ir¡iàurrrnro

biometrico ed oss.ervazioni neciòscopiche(Mammatia ceracea) _ Àiiiö;."ii."s.í. Nr,.,Milano, 1p7: 79-106.
CORAZZA S. (Ed), (1986). Gti spiaggiamenridei Cetacei suite ôoste itatiane. Rtii Oet lst
irt¿;|,?" 

nazionale sui càtácei"'- tq4pp.,
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TIOTARBARTOLO DISCIARAG. & CAGNOLARO L
\1986). Richiesta di collaborazione dei Musei
italian per lo stud¡o dei Cetacei - Museol. sci.
3(3-4): 287-288.
POGGI R. (1986). I Detphinidae fatti pervenire
al Museo di Genova tra il 1914 e il 1917 dal
Sindacato Ligure - sardo (Mammalia Cetacea) -
Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Genova g6:1-11.
poDESrÀ M. & rr¡ecñnoni l.-iigezl. La
costituzione della "European Cetacean Society"- Notiziario S.l.B.M., 11:S2-S3.
WATKINS W.A., TYACK P., MOORE K.E. &
NOTARBARTOLO Dt SCTARA c. (1s87). Steno
bredanensis in the Mediterranean Sea -
Marine Mammal Science 3(1):79-92
CENTRO STUDT CETACET (i987) in press.
Cetacei spiaggiati lungo le coste italiane. l.
Rendiconto 1986 - Atti. Soc. ltal. Sci. Nat.,
lr4¡11!o, _ 128(3-4). \T4AGNAGHI L. & PODESTA M. (1987) in press.
rn accidental catch of I striped dolphins

(Stenella coeruleoalba ) in the Ligurian Sea -
Atti. Soc. ltal. Sci. Nat., Milano, 128(3-4).
NOTARBARTOLO Dl SCTARA G. in press. Kiiler
whale Orcinus orca, in the Med¡terranean Sea
- Marine Mammal Science.

W@RKING GR@UPS

REPORT FROM THE COMPUTER
WORKING GROUP

depending on the computer and or printer being
used. For the exchange of ECS information the
ASCII- set up to 128 may be used, with
characters 128 and above used in programs
only (not in the information itself).

Hardware Standard: The standard computer
will be the IBM Personal Computer and its
equivalents, the so called compatible and clones.
The choice is based on the wide spread use of
this type of computer in business and science,
the availability of a vast number of programs
and ease of interface (connection) to any other
brand of computer, from micro to mainframe.
Taking the Personal Computer as a standard,
means also the use of its diskettes. The ECS will
use the 5.25 inch disks with 360.O0O
character (360 kilobyte) MS-DOS format as a
standard since it is the most wide-spread
format in use. Technically this means double-
sided double density diskettes, using 40 tracks
in g sectors, 512 bytes per sector. Diskettes
formatted 8 sectors and even single-sided
(320, 1601(b) may be used as well, but no
higher formats.

Monilor: There is no accepted standard for
visual display units or monitors. The image
produced on the screen will depend on the
program, the adapter and the monitor. lf you do
not need graphic capabilities, using text-
orientated programs, a monochrome monitor
(and adapter) is the best (and cheapest) choice.
For the use of graphic-orientated programs the
next cheapest choice is the so-called Colour
Graphic Adapter (CGA). tt is capabte of cotour
in medium resolution and monochrome in high
resolution.

Software: (1) File structures - all files
contain records (e.9. individual strandings) and
each record contains fields (e.9. genus, species,
date etc.). The ECS Working Groups have
decided how their records will be structured.
Any working group may consult the CWG for
advice on structuring records and fields for
computer use.
(2) Exchanging files - two types of file
structure are to be allowed; the sequential
ASCII-file and the DIF-file. For interested
members the CWG will provide more
information on both types of files.

Programs and Languages: The choice of
programs and computer language is a personal
one. lf you consider buying a program make
sure il is capable of converting ASCII and DIF
files. Other points to bear in mind are: does the
program have a large enough capacity? can it

The computer working group (CWG) has
developed a set of standards to be used by all
members of the ECS for the exchange, retrieval
^nd processing of data on cetaceans.

Standardisat¡on: Maximum results will be
obtained from data if information on strandings
and sightings is standardised. ln order to
overcome the problems of different computers
and programs used throughout lhe world,
members of the ECS are urged to follow the
standards outlined below as closely as possible.
ln some cases this may imply new investments
in hardware ancl/or software, which may not be
possible, but if any expansion or renewal is
planned it may be worth while considering
these standards.

Character coding: For the binary coding of
characters the American Standard Code for
lnformation lnterchange (ASCll) will have to
be used. This consists of 256 characters, the
neaning of 0 -'127 are universal, characters
.Jove 127 may have different meanings
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be a.dapted. by the user and does it require
special hardware? how many users are lhere
worldwide? Choice of compúter languages is
only important for those writing tne¡i own
programs. The most popular language is BASIC.
9n t!',9, tBM compaiabte computei the chõice
should be GWBASTC (by miclosoft) or its tBM
equivalent (BASICA) both of which are much
faster than BASIC. Second best choice is pASCAL
but programs written in this are difficult to
qdapt if , the program is not properly
documented

The CWG will collect, store and exchange
programs _by members in any computèr
language. Programs running in cómpiled form
must be accompanied by ASôll_sourcé code and
documentation on its proper use. erogramJ
written in source code ior olher computers can
be compiled by the CWG for use oñ personal
computers, including BASIC, PASCAL,
FORTRAN, COBOLandC.

The- CWG will provide help to members of the
ECS on the development of programs in any
language if possible.

JAN WILLEM BROEKEMA,
(see contact list for address)

maintained legal objections), some countries
have. expressed concern that this right ,ignì bãused to circumvent the zero òatch i¡mñs
decision. This has ted to a series ot meaiurôõ
which amongst other things,.ptaces incrðáiiÀõ
responsibitity on the Scíentific Comm¡ttee tõ
review any such proposals.

At the Scientific Committee's 1997 meetingthree research permit proposals *erã
rev.iewed, two (from lceland.and tne Republió
of Korea) were for continuations of the pärmits
issued the previous year, lhe fhird' (from
Japan) was an entirely new proposal. Onlf with
r^espect to the Korean proposal d¡d the
Scientific Comm¡ttee reach 

'a 
cbnsensus view:after reviewing the paucity of information

from the 69 whales takðn the previous year and
tqe_ proposat to take B0 whaies annuátty trom
1987, the Committee requested the Commission
to strongly urge the Republic of Korea not to
iss.ue the permit. There was a divergence of
opinion over the value of the tcelandii (to iakì
80 fin and 40 sei, whates annuaily untì r sAOj
and Japanese (to take 925 minke ánd 50 ,p.rri
whales .as part of q 12 year programme)
proposals. The reader is refeired to thé
Scientific Committee report for deta¡ls.

ln the Commission meeting, discussion, at
times acrimonious, centred ãver a proposed
resolution which, amongst other thinls, would
enable the Commission by majority vote, to
fgcommend to governments that they do not
issue such permits.

Several countries expressed their concern over
the leg.ality of such a resolution, believing thát
it was in contravention of the 1946 Convention.
lceland in particular noted that thepassing of such recommendations would
enable lhe USA to impose fisheries sanctions
against countries, even though these countries
w-ere .acting within their sovereign rights.After tengthy discussion and deta-ileO iegái
arguments it became apparent that -no

compromise could be reached and a vote was
taken. The division over this issue was
reflected in the voting: lg nations in favour of
tf r resolution, g ñations against and 6
abstentions.

After this, three similar resolutions were
passed which recommended the Governments ofKorea, lceland and Japan, to refrain from
issuing or revoke their sþecial permits.

INTERNATI@NAL WHALINIG
G@[\4OMüSSÛ@N NEWS

A NOTE ON THE THIRTY-NINTH
ANNUAL MEETING OF THEINTERNATIONAL WHALING
coMMtsstoN (JUNE 1987).

Much of the time in both the Scientific
Committee and the Commission's plenary
meetings were spent discussing sóientifió
perm.it catching. Alt IWC member nãt¡ons have
the right under the Convention to issue permits
for whales to be taken for scientific purposes,
irrespective of other Commission reguiations
concerning catch limits, seasons, etc. Since the
adoption of zero catches for commercial
whaling from the 19g5/96 pelagic and 19g6
coastal seasons (binding all countries, after
1988, except the USSR ãnd Norway who have
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-he other major item discussed at the Scientific
iomm¡ttee and Commission meetings was that of
the 'Comprehensive Assessment' of whale
stocks. Very brief ly, the Comprehensive
Assessmenl, which arose out of the decision to
call a 'pause' in commercial whaling, is an in-
depth evaluation of the status oi all whale
stocks in lerms of current stock size, recent
population trends, carrying capacity and
productivity. Prior to the 19g7 meeting, three
conlract reviews were undertaken relating to
three major areas of methodology: the usó of
sightings data to estimate populaiion size and
trends; the use of mark-recapture data to the
same end; and the use of new biochemical
genetic techniques to examine problems of stock
identity. ln addition, two specialist workshops
were held to examine (1) the use of catch per
unit effort data for determining stock size ánd*.ends and (2) the development of new
. ,anagement procedures which do not require
information on parameters at a precision which
we are unlikely to attain.

Following from this work, the Commission
agreed to fund seven major activities in 19gg
as part of the Comprehensive Assessment. These
include: the continuation of the Southern
Hemisphere minke whale assessment cruises
(with vessels provided by the government of
Japan); a workshop on the use of non-lethal
research techniques to est¡mate whale
population parameters (to be held in California
this April); a pilot study to investigate the useof 'DNA f ingerprinting' as a means of
determining stock identity; examination of
available mark-recapture data as a potent¡at
means of estimating population sizes and/or
stock identity questions; and the sponsoring of

rlher work on the development of alternaiive
management strategies.

Finally, it is appropriate here to mention one
further aspect of the scientific permit question
which arose after the 19g7 Commission
meeting. ln mid-October 1997, Japan
submitted a proposal to take gOO minke
whales, a 'feasibility study, for the original
proposal, which was an attempt to satisfy sbme
of the questions raised during the Scientific
Committee meeting. This þroposal was
discussed by a special meeting of the Scientific
Committee in December. After receiving the
report of that meeling, the U.K. put forwárd a
res.olution requestíng Japan not to proceed
with- the feasibility study. On the same day theU.K. resolution was submitted for
consideration, Japan notified the IWC that it

rd issued the permit for the capture of S00

minke whales. After a postal ballot the U.K.
resolution was adopled in mid-February.

The 1988 Scientific Committee meeting wilt be
held in San Diego, California in May followed by
the Commission meeting in Auckland, New
Zealand.

For full details of subjects discussed al the IWC
annual meeting held in June 1987 see: Donovan
G.P. (1988). Polar Record 24: 65-7.
The report of the Scientific Committee and the
Chairman's Report of the meeting are both in
Rep. lnt. Whal. Commn. 38: 32-155 and 10-
31 respectively.

GREG DONOVAN
lnternational Whaling
Commission,
The Red House,
Station Road,
Histon,
Cambridge CB4 4NP,
U.K.

L@GAL I\IEWS

HARBOUR PORPOISE RESEARCH
OFF THE EAST COAST OF
ENGLAND

ln September and October 1987 a five week
preliminary research cruise was funded by
W.W.F. (UK) and W.N.F. (Nerhertands), wirh
some additional f unding from commercial
companies. The project was organised by Kees
Lankester and Simon Northridge, and employed
a thirty three foot sailing boat and a crew of
six. We spent a week in good conditions ín the
southern North Sea without seeing any
cetaceans, adding to the evidence that they are
no longer common in this region. North of the
Humber estuary, off the coast of Yorkshire, we
averaged more than one porpoise per day
sighted over a two week period. We also spent
more than a week off the Northumbrian coast
further North and saw very few porpoises
despíte very good sighting condilions. ln
addition to harbour porpoises we also saw some
bottlenose whales, a 'friendly' bottle-nosed
dolphin, now resident off Northumbria, and a
few other unidentified cetaceans.
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We collected information on the distr¡but¡on
and abundance of boats of several categories, on
porpoise distribution in relation to the distance
f rom shore and the depth, on porpoise
movements in relation to the compass, the tide
and our boat and on the¡r relatiònship to the
distribution of birds. We also tried oút some
passive acoust¡c techniques. We are still
analysing the dala which we collected, and are
loooking for any relationships between, for
example, porpoise movements and tidal
currents, porpoise distr¡but¡on and water
depth and other factors.

DR. A. R. MARTIN,
Sea Mammal Research Unit,
clo. British Antarctic Survey,
High Cross, Madingley Road,
Cambridge CB3 OET.
U.K.
Tel: (0223) 311 354
Telex: 817725 BASCAM
FAX: 0223 62616

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES FROM
PHOCOENA PHOCOENA

We were suprised that at the time of our
survey we found porpoises on a relatively short
length of coastline off yorkshire and noi many
elsewhere. Despite searching on offshoró
fishing banks all our sightingé of porpoises
were within five miles of the shore.

SIMON NORTHRIDGE
(address see working groups)

ANINI@UN@EN4ENTS

PHOCOENA WORKSHOP
PRELIMINARY ANNO UNCEMENT

1. TEETH. Either cut individual teeth from the
ja.w or, preferably cut off a section of the jaw
with a number of teeth still in it. The best teeth
for age determination are middle-series, i.e.
not at the front or the back of the mouth. N_eygr
boil teeth to remove the surrounding tissue. lt
is best to clean them by allowing the soft tissue
to decompose or by very carefully cutting it
away with a sharp knife. The cleanest teeth ãre
obtained .by cutting off a section of jaw,
allowing the whole thing to decompose, ihen
simply pulling teeth from the sockets. When
cleaned, store teeth in alcohol and label the
container clearly.
2) REPRODUCTTVE TtSSUES.
a) Females. Ovaries

O - Ov.tl.a

C . Po¡ltlor fo! conu ¡gurcnt¡

v. v¡tfn¡

At the Troia conference it was agreed that a
workshop should be held at which the various
study and sampling techniques applicable to
by-caught and stranded phòcoenà' phocoena
could be discussed and practised. Tlie meetingwill be most effectivé il the number oÌ
attendees is not large, but participation is
encouraged by anyone who has, is, or will be
actively involved in the study of this species.

The workshop will be hosted by the Sea
Mammal Research Unit in Cambridge, England,
and it is suggested that it be held for 2 or 3
days in either the last week of October or the
first week of November. potential participants
are asked to make the¡r interests known to tne
convener, Tony Martin at the address below,
stat¡ng their availabitity in the period 24
October - 4 November 1999. A full
announcement will be made when dates and
approximate numbers are known.

The ovaries are situated near the end of each
horn of the uterus and on the 'outs¡de' edge (see
sketch). They should be carefulty cut away
from the uterus itself, with care laken to avoiðl
damage to the ovary tissue. lf at all possible,
take both ovaries from each female ðampleO.
Put ovaries in the same plastic bag, label ii and
either treeze it or put the bag in t OZ formalin
(having previously made a few small holes to
allow the preservative to permeate). To gain
access to lhe uterus and ovaries, make a
'window' of about 3Ocm x 30cm in the blubber
and underlying muscle with a sharp knife. The

c

-
.nI¡rt¡û!)

oo

Pre¡ut trcn (



o

ìentre of the window should be just forward of
ihe vagínal opening and 1Scm up from the
ventral mid-line (see sketch).

Acc6ss slndoe throuSh blubbês

Posltion of .¡lt3 throuth

blubb€r ro flnd ¡nd

É¡aurê u¡lE@ dagth of

D¡Ery Blrnd¡.

Uterine tissue can be recognised by its colour
(light pink usually) and soft texture. Having
located. part of the uterus, either slide you-r
hand along until you encounter the ovarieé or,
preferably cut the ent¡re uterus down to, and
including, part of the vagina. This latter
technique not only makes ovary collectíon
easier but also will enable you to measure the
two horns of the organ without any hasslel (see
above). The ovaries themselves compiise
firmer tissue than the uterus, are roughly'oval,I shape and have an undulating 

-surface.

Pregnant, ovulating and lactating individuals
are likely to have an almost spherical lump on
one ovary. This ¡s the corpus luteum ai tne
sight from which the latest egg was released.
Mammary condition. - W¡th the animal on its
side, simply make a vertical deep cut between
the two mammary slits and exiending 15cm
either side of the ventral mid-line. The
mammary glands lie immediately under the
blubber and in lactating females will contain
milk.. Actively lactating mammaries may
ontain a litre or more but towards the end of

lactation the amount diminishes. Make a note of
the . quantity - much (mitk pours out),
moderate, little (trickle). Measure thô
maximum depth of the mammary tissue
(u.sually pink in lactation, otherwisó brown)
without stretching it. Make a few cuts parallei
to the first, in order to ensure that you have
found the position of greatest depth.

Uterus . E¡ther take out this organ altogether
or locate it in situ (see'ovaries'). First
measure the external distance across the base
of each uterine horn (the cornus) while the
tíssue being measured is laying flat (i.e. across
your hand or on the ground). Then slice down
the length of each horn to examine the inside. lf
the internal surface is bright red, a foetus is
probably growing in that horn. lf you find one,
make a note of its sex, lenglh and weight.
Foetuses can bd tiny but their presence shõuld
always be indícated by the placenta (a very
walery, membranous tissue).
Males . The testes are sausage shaped, firm but
not hard and covered in a smooth pink skin.
They are located in the abdomen above the
position of the genital slit and can be accessed
in the same way as the ovaries'. Often, it is
difficult to see the d¡fference between the testes
and the lower intestine which can have the same
diameter, colour and texture. However,
intestines will always collapse when squeezed
hard whereas testis tissue will not.

It is useful to weigh both testes, but don:t spend
an inordinate amount of time trying to find the
one furthe( away from your point of access. lf
formalin is available, cut a transverse slice of
testis tissue and put it in a sampling tube fiiled
with 10% formalin. Put a labelled piece of
paper in the tube.

TONY MARTIN
(address - see above)

PARASITES OF PHOCOENA
PHOCOENL

lf you intend to do any sampling of harbour
porpoises we would be very grateful if you
could help us by collecting some parasites. lt
won't take long and the only facilities needed
are a treezer and a room suitable to perform
necropsies. We can obtain valuable information
on both the parasites and their hosts. The study
of the composition helminth fauna of this
species of cetacean could contt:ibute to our
knowledge of il's distribution in European
walers, particularly in distinguishing the
different populations of the harbour porpoise
in lhis area. ln order to obtain uniform samples
an outl¡ne of the procedures that should be
followed are listed below.
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1 (a) Collections of lungs and the whole
digestive tract: stomach, pancreas, liver and
intestine. lt is very important not to separate
these organs by cutting one from another, all
organs should þe frozen before examination. (A
good sample size would be twenty porpoises.)
(b) To note, locate and partially collect
ecloparasites (whale lice, barnacles etc.) on
the skin. Particular atlention should be paid to
the dorsal fin, flukes, natural openings
(mouth, genital slit, anus) and wounds. These
parasites can be stored in saline solution or
seawater while sampling in the field and should
then be transferred lo 70o/o ethanol. (For ease
of recording, field sheets are available and we
are happy to supply them on demand.)
2. To freeze several porpoises for further
examination (a good sample size would be five
porpoises).
3. Separate heads from the body in order to
examine the air sinusses and freeze them.
We would be happy to visit laboratories in
order to carry out our work on any collected
samples. Many thanks in advance.
lf any f urther details are required please
contact:

J.A. RAGA OR J.A. BALBUENA,
D.Jp"rtment of Animal Biology
(Zoology),
Faculty of Biological Sciences,
Dr. Moliner 50
461 00 Bu rjasot,
Valencia,
Spain.
Tel. 34-6-363001I ext. 225.

RELATED S@CIIETIES

SOCIETY
MAMMALOGY

FOR MARINE

The objectives of this society arc to evaluate
and promote the educational, scientific and
managerial advancement of marine mammal
science. To gather and disseminate to members
of the Society and the pubtic scientific,
technical and management information through
publications and meetings and to promote the

wise conservation and management of the
marine mammal resources.

The Society produces a quarterly journal -
"Marine Mammal Science" and holds
confetences every lwo years. Full yearly
membership is (US)$40, student membership
(US)$25. For details of membership ptease
contact:

A.A, HOHN,
Chairman of the Membership
Committee,
Southwest Fisheries Center,
P.O. Box 271
La Jolla,
California 92038. USA.
(61 s) s46-70088

THE WHALE CONSERVATION
SOCIETY

The Society's journal, the lnternational Whale
Bulletin no.2 (Winter 1987/88), contains a
number of interesting and informative articles,
well illustrated with black and white
photographs. This issue includes several
detailed pieces on the 'politics of whaling':
scientific whaling, the Norwegian whaling
ind u stry a nd th e po licies of t h e U. <.
government on whaling (from the Rt. Hon. John
Selwyn Gummer MP, Minister of State at the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food).
There is a large centre-piece discussing the
threats to whales and dolphins of marine
plastics (entanglement ¡n nets and ingestion of
non-biodegradable plastics dumped at sea).

Three recent publications reviewed in the
Bulletin by Kieran Mulvaney are:

"BEYONb THE FROZEN SEA: VISIONS OF
ANTARCTICA' by Edwin Mickteburgh. The
Bodley Head, 1987. 256pp. t16.00 ISBN 0-
370-31027-6.
"THE NATURAL HISTORY OF WHALES AND
DOLPHINS" by Peter G.H. Evans. Christopher
Helm, 1987. 360pp. t15.95, inc. p&p from
the Whale Conservation Society. ISBN O-
7470-0800-0.
'THE ICE-BOUND WHALERS" edited by James
A. Troup. Orkney Press, 1987. 129pp. Ê4.95
(pb). ISBN 0 e07618 15 4.
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G@NJTAG]T ADDRESSES

Belgium:
See Netherlands

Denmark:
Carl Kinze,
Zoological Museum of Copenhagen,
Uníversitetsparken 1 S,
2100 Copenhagen,p.

GDR (East Germany):
Gerhard Schulze,
Meeresmuseum Stralsund,
Museum fur Meereskunde und

Fischerei der DDR,
Katharinenberg 14a,
2300 Stralsund

Monaco:
Jacques Maigret,
Musáe Oc6anographique,
Avenue Saint-Martin,
Monaco-Ville,
98000 Monaco.

Netherlands:
Chris Smeenk,
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke

Historie,
Postbus 9517,
2300 RA Leiden.

Norway:
Arne Bjprge,
The Ministry of Environment,
Myntgaten 2,
Oslo 1.

Portugal:
Antonio Teixeira
ServiQo Nacional de Parques,
Reservas e Conservagáo,'
da Natureza,
Rua da lapa, 73,
'1200 Lisboa.

Spain:

Faroe lslands:
Genevíåve Desportes,
Náttúrugripasavn,
FR 100 Tdrshavn.

FRG (West Germany):
Ronald Kröger,
Max-Planck lnstitut für

biologische Kybernetik,
Spemannstrasse 38,
7400 Tübingen.

France:
Anne Collet,
Museó Océanographique,
Port des Minimes,
17000 La Rochelte.

üreenland:
Mads-Peter Heide-Jprgensen,
Danbiu ApS Biological Consultants,
Henningsens Alle Sg,
DK-2900 Heilerup,
Denmark.

Alex Aguilar
Catedra de Zoologia (Vertebrados),
Facultad de Biologia,
Universidad de Barcelona,
Diagonal, 645,
08071 Barcelona.

Ita ly:
Michela Podestà,
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale,
Corso Venezia 55,
20121 Milano.

Sweden:
Bernt Dybern,
lnstitute of Marine Research,
Box 4,
45300 Lysekil.

Turkey:
B. Mursaloglu,
Ankara University,
Fen Faküttesi,
Ankara.

Peter Evans,
Cetacean Group,
c/o. Dept of Zoology,
South Parks Road,
Oxford OX1 3PS.

UK:
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Council of the ECS:

Carl Kinze: ChairPerson
Peter Evans: Secretary
Chris Smeenk:Treasurer
Alex Aguilar
Anne Collet
Geneviève Desportes
Ronald Köger.
Michela Podestà

Working Group ChairPeoPle:

Strandings:
Michela Podesta &
Luca Magnaghi (see ltalY above)

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see U.K. above)

By- catches:
Simon Northridge,
lnt. lnst. for Environmenl &

DeveloPment,
Marine Resources Assessment,
l.c.c.E.T.
48, Princes Gardens,
London SW7 1LU, UK.

Harbour Porpoise:
Carl Kinze (see Denmark above)

Computers:
Jan Willem Broekema,
Werkgrope ZeeZoogdieren,
Klipperwerf 16,
2317 DZ Leiden,
Netherlands.


